For Immediate Release

HK Express celebrates its new Bangkok route with
two-for-one deal on all its flights!
Hong Kong, 15 June 2015 HK Express is delighted to announce its latest destination
this summer, with daily flights to Bangkok’s second international airport Bangkok-Don
Mueang starting 20 July.
One of Asia’s most vibrant and exciting cities, Bangkok is a firm favourite amongst
Asia’s travellers, and with one-way fares starting from just HKD350*, getting there has
never been easier!
Plus, to celebrate the new route, Guests booking any flight on any HK Express route
between 16 and 22 June will enjoy an amazing buy-1-get-1-free offer*. The offer applies
for a minimum of two Guests up to as many pairs of friends and family you care to
bring – simply use the promotional code “BUY1GET1” at time of booking. Travel dates
are flexible between 26 August 2015 and 26 March 2016.
“We are delighted to extend our regional reach into this important Thai hub, with a
specially designed timetable to help Guests maximize their time and create the prefect
quick getaway,” said HK Express CEO Andrew Cowen. “Our truly special buy-one-getone-free offer is a fitting celebration of the new route.”
Hong Kong (HKG) < > Bangkok-Don Mueang (DMK) (Local Time)
Flight
UO322
UO325

Route
Hong Kong (HKG) >
Bangkok-Don Mueang (DMK)
Bangkok-Don Mueang (DMK) >
Hong Kong (HKG)

Depart

Arrive

Frequency

21:50

23:45

Daily

03:15

07:05

Daily

For reservations or information, please visit www.hkexpress.com or contact the airline’s
Customer Service Center at +852 3902 0288, follow us on Facebook fan page:
www.facebook.com/HKExpress, SinaWeibo: www.weibo.com/hkexpress, WeChat: HK
Express, Twitter: HKExpress.jp or Instagram: @HK_Express.
* The fare amount does not include Airport taxes, airport security fees, fuel surcharges and any other fees.
Booking is subject to seat availability; terms and conditions for buy-1-get-1-free offer apply.

HK Express is currently on the IATA Operational Safety Audit (IOSA) registry until
23 June 2016.

Above: HK Express will provide daily flights to Bangkok’s second international airport
Bangkok-Don Mueang starting 20 July.

-EndsAbout HK Express
HK Express is Hong Kong’s one-and-only dedicated low-fare airline. By focusing on safety, low
fares and best-in-class on-time performance, HK Express is revolutionizing air travel in Hong
Kong and Asia. HK Express flies to 21 popular destinations throughout Asia, including BangkokDon Mueang (commencing 20 July) and Siem Reap in Cambodia (commencing 1 September).

